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CHORUS PRESENTS "MESSIAH"
Bookstore
To Modernize

Choir Presenting

by .Leslie E. Decker

Program Monday

i Vocal Solos
Presented by
Guest Artists

Chapel Christmas

The annual Qiristmas presenta
tion of Handel's "Messiah" under
the direction of Professor Paul D.
Keller, will be given in Maytag
Gymnasium at Taylor University,
Friday, December 16, at 7:45 p.m.
The choir will be accompanied
by Professor Robert Glover at the
organ, Mae Jean Gilbert and El
aine Luthy at the piano, and by
the University orchestra with John
Bunish directing.
Nationally known soloists will
appear with the Taylor choir of
over, 100 voices: Martha Cox, so
prano; Annabeth Gay, contralto;
Carlton
Eldridge,
tenor;
and
George Newton, bass.

A series of changes designed to
The A Cappella Choir, under the
provide the faculty, students and
•i
•
i
uueutiuii
direction
ui
of .riuiessui
Professor Robert
jauucil ,W.
vv
community with a largei and moie,
modern bookstore have been sche- Glover, will be presenting a Christ
mas program in Shreiner Auditori
duled for the month of December.
um, Monday, December 19, at the
The Business Office, after con
9:30 a.m. chapel hour.
ferring with sales experts, de
The choir will be robed and will
signers, such as Hillman's of Fort.
Wayne, other college managers fellow art order of worship.
An instrumental prelude of a
and members of the National Asso
medley of Christmas carols will
ciation of Education Buyers, has
already begun the face-lifting, re be given by Mae Jean Gilbert,
piano, and Lillian Anderson, vio
arrangement, and establishment of
inventory control recommended to lin. Mary Lee Wilson will play an
organ prelude, entitled, "Offertory
provide a greater amount of serv
ice efficiency for campus patrons. on Two Christmas Carols."
Martha Cox
The program will consist of the
Carlton Eldridge
George Newton
In order to provide fresh stock
Miss Martha Cox, who is now
introit,
(17th
century
French
meland to display new items, doing
in the music department at Ball
Mortal Flesh."
awav with holdover stock and|ody?'
k-t
State College, came there from
mark-down merchandise, we are! choir; processional hymn: "0 Come
the University of Michigan where
All
Ye
Faithful";
"The
Cherry
instituting a minimum-maximum
she taught music education and
inventory control regulated by a Tree Carol," (Old English) choir;
supervised music in two of Ann
"The Wassail Song," (Old Eng
perpetual inventory system. A1
Arbor's grade schools. She has de
lish), choir; Scripture reading;
though such a system may seem
grees from Texas State College
"Good Christian Men," Bach, choir;
technical, it is still the only means
by Alice Holcombe, Librarian
for women and Northwestern Uni
hymn: "Hark, The Herald Angels
by which a University may operate
Crossing the campus Friday afternoon, we heard this exclamation, versity.
sing," Mendelssohn; hymn: "The
a bookstore eliminating the ter
While at Northwestern, Miss
rific loss that comes from the First Nowell"; recessional hymn: "Oh, they've put the clock in!" A few days ago similar comments Cox won the vocal auditions two
"O
Little
Town
of
Bethlehem,"
about
the
pillars
were
to
be
heard.
Of
course,
all
of
this
enthusiasm
holdover of seasonal merchandise,
years as a soloist with the Uni
picked-over stock, dead books, and Redner; benediction; choral re pertained to the new Ayres-Alumni Memorial Library building, whose versity Symphony and was one of
sponse: "Silent Night".. .Gruber;
faded materials.
rapid construction pleases every one of us.
three finalist winners of the Musi
Already underway, but unfinish and the postlude: "From Heaven
The building itself is designed cal Arts Song Cycle Contest spon
Above To Earth I Come," Bach.
ed is the modernized window dis
in the Colonial style, and being sored by the Adult Education
play. The old type enclosed dis Pat West, Organ.
frame construction is as complete Council of Chicago for Illinois
plays are termed space-wasters by
ly fireproof as possible. Metal and five surrounding states. Dur
today's merchants. Along with the THREE SENIORS TO
bookstacks will be used in the ing 1947 and 1948 she was soprano
entirely new arrangement of stock LEAVE TAYLOR
stack rooms, and wooden furniture soloist for several of the larger
The following senior privileges
will come new display tables, thus
After completing the requir- granted by the Dicipline Commit will equip the reading rooms. Both churches of Chicago.
eliminating the old type case which
reading rooms are spacious and Annabeth Gay
ments for graduation, including tee, are now in effect:
actually hid merchandise from the
well lighted. Present iplans call for
the comprehensive examinations,
customer. Coming also is a new
Mrs. Annabeth Gay is from
three seniors, Miss Opal Buck, 1. That seniors be allowed to have the generous use of color in the
attractive sign designating the
Jefferson, Ohio. She has had sev
social
privileges
every
Saturday
decoration.
Miss Alma Driseoll, and Mr.
corner shop as the Taylor Uni
evening
until
p.m.
On the main floor the east eral years experience in singing
Richard Spahr, will be leaving the
. 10:30
,
m,
versity Bookstore.
halls of Taylor University at the 2- That senlors ^ave 12:00 p.m reading room will house the ref the contralto parts in the "Mes
As soon as possible the book end of this semester.
I Permission one night each month erence collection, and will accom siah."
store will be open every day and
The contralto soloist has de
modate approximately 108 readers.
Alma Driseoll plans to work at' m Sro,f® of four ™ ™oreat least two evenings weekly, pro her home in (St. Petersburg, Flor- 3- That the senior girls be grant- The west room will contain both grees from Knox College and Un
viding convenient shopping hours ida. Opal Buck may go to Florida! ed the privilege of going to each periodicals and reserve books with ion Seminary in New York. She
not only to campus patrons but with Alma, but as yet is not de-1 others' room, and taking showers space for 76 readers. A browsing studied voice with Mrs. William
also to the entire Upland area. cided. Dick Spahr who hails from! afteJr ^ours as long as there is area will also be arranged in the Keidlinger and sang profession
With the new physical arrange Logansiport, Indiana, may spend
ally at New York City. She was
no disturbance made,
northwest corner.
ment, twice as many customers some time in the mission home of • That seniors be allowed to
Carrels for individual study are soloist for performances of the
can be served in the same amount the Sudan Interion Mission.
j have social privileges all day being provided on each of the "Messiah," "Elijah," and the
of space.
The
three
will
be
reSunday, (meaning that they be stack levels. Opening off the main "Magnificat."
turning in June to receive their
not restricted to the 2-4 p.m. floor of the stacks are the Li Carlton Eldridge
degrees with the senior class.
I Qu ^ hours.)
... brarian's Office and the work
Mr. Carlton Eldridge, the tenor
Seniors may leave town in the room, the arrangement of which
(5.
soloist, is without physical sight,
da
CHUCKLE
|
y time by signing out only.
will enable the staff to work more but he has never considered blind
efficiently.
A tramp knocked at the door,
ness a handicap, only an inconven
On- the ground floor are two ience. All of his work is accom
of the inn known as "George and
Harold Bushey, son of Dr. C. J. the Dragon." The landlady opened slamming the door m his face,
classrooms, a typing room to be plished from Braille scores, pre
Bushey and a Taylor student dur the door and the tramp asked,
^ew minutes later the tramp available to those using reference pared by himself. He sings ora
ing the 1949 summer session, has "Could you spare a hungry man eame to the door again. This time materials that do not circulate,
torios from small inconspicuous
been accepted at the University a bite to eat?"
the tramp asked, Could I have a staff and conference room, a scores, in many cases containing
of Rochester School of Medicine ' "No!" replied the landlady, a few words with„ George?"
faculty study room, and a lecture besides his own music, that of all
and dentistry, Rochester, New
—Armstrong Trap room. Adjacent to the lecture room
intervening parts.
York. He will begin his training
is a smaller room for the storage
His appearances in "The Mes
there next fall.
of projectors, films, filmstrips, siah," alone, have reached thirtyediting equipment, etc. Here pre five.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
views of films and slides will be
Recently he has attracted much
The Academic Affairs Commit
by Gladys Bradford
while the remainder were set out shown. At the other end of the notice as an interpreter of Bach,
tee has announced a new plan
building is a unit of three listen in "The Passion according to St.
"I think that I shall never see at various times. The general ing rooms, which will be equipped Matthew," "The Passion accord
for students taking more than
landscape
plan
was
made
out
by
with phonographs with earphones. ing to St. John" and other com
a ppem lovely as a tree." Could
sixteen hours. •
One wishing to take eighteen be the poet had Taylor University Milton Garr, Cambridge City, who
As the library of today must positions.
hours must have a 2.0 average in mind when inspired with the also set out a number of shrubs be more than just a collection of
Eldridge has to his credit some
the previous semester. To take above words. Our campus is not and trees. The Indiana Division books and must include the many 300 appearances on national hook
nineteen hours, a 2.3 average is
of Forestry donated several trees other mediums now existing for ups and local stations.
only beautiful because of its
required; and to take twenty
from the Morgan-Monroe State the impartation of knowledge, the
hours, a previous semester aver buildings, walks, and roads, but Forest and delivered them to the|modern, libral'y building must pro- George Newton
because of its trees.
Mr. George Newton is a native
age of 2.6 is required.
aad appropriate fa
campus. The Fullhart Nursery of v?,df.
Recently I came across a pam
cilities for the housing, mainten of the middle west and has lived
Muncie made a gift of several ance, and use of such materials most of his life in Indianapolis.
MORE ABOUT
phlet quite familiar, I am sure,
trees. A number were given by and equipment. The Ayres-Alum- After obtaining a degree at
Y. C. EVANGELIST
to our dear botany enthusiasts—
In a recent issue of the Echo the "The Trees of Taylor University," lasdowners of our community, and ni Memorial Library will accom Princeton, he won a fellowship at
the Julliard Graduate School of
Youth Conference Cabinet an compiled by Dr. Tinkle and Wes were set out by students working plish this on Taylor's campus.
Music which was renewed three
nounced Rev. Orval Butcher as the ley Bullis. Suppress your aller under the National Youth Admin
times. Here he won critical notice
Conference evangelist.
istration. The campus is especially
for his part in school performan
Rev. Butcher is the Youth Di gies concerning genus studies, my attractive when the redbuds, cerces.
rector in the First Covenant friends, and listen to the follow cis canadensis, blossom in early
For the past sixteen years he
Church, Minneapolis, Minn., whose ing facts of interest taken from
spring."
From the music department has been teaching and singing in
pastor is Dr. Paul Rees. Rev. the above: "On the campus are
That's it students. Now you Professor Bunish reports the fol- and about Indianapolis,
Butcher is not only an active more than fifty species of trees,
Arrangements have been made
Youth for Christ preacher, but a most 0f which are native to north- know where those leaves above lowing new additions to the orchestra:
| to broadcast the program over the
singer as well.
ern incjiana. a small area east your heads came from—the trees.
A new set of cymbals; set of F. M. station, WMRI.
Last summer he was a member
is nativ€ forest
Oops! Please excuse me. Winter new tympani; a new string bass;
The program will be open to
of the Youth for Christ team with
,
__
,
Gil Dodds that traveled through and a few trees near Ma®ee dor" has come to the little village of a bell lyre; and stands for the bell the public and there will be no
lyre and string bass.
admission charge.
the Scandinavian countries.
mitory came up of themselves, Taylor, hasn't it?

Librarian Discloses
"Inside" Information

Seniors Granted
Privileges

Harold Bushey
Accepted for
Med School

CAMPUS BEAUTY

New Instruments
Added to Orchestra
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Cl"OSS

other Side
C *•" n IThedefense
5>©CvlOil
of man, against

the
The question for this week is November 29 article "Analysis of
one which will direct our thinking I Men", Harold Olsen requests the
toward a group of. esteemed men following be printed.
in the Bible whose lives the folThe chemical analysis of a wolowing students have admired. lan:
The question is: "Who is your
favorite Biblical character and Symbol: Wo
why?"
Accepted atomic weight: 120
Although he is not generally
considered to be one of the he- Occurence: Where man is found;
is seldom in a free state.
ros of the Bible, my favorite Bib
lical character is Andrew. Upon Physical properties: Boils at no
being persuaded to follow Jesus,
thing; may freeze at any time;
Andreiw's first concern was that
melts when properly treated.
his brother, Peter, should also
fellow the Lord. Furthermore, An Chemical properties: Very active;
of varying density; (possesses
drew' became one of Qhrist's
great
affinity for gold, silver,
closest companions and confidants,
.platinum, and precious stones;
and, after Christ's death, tradition
reacts violently when left alone;
says he' preached the Gospel in
turns green when placed beside
Asia Minor, Greece, and Scythia.
a better looking specimen; ages
I feel that Andrew was quietly
rapidly.
consistent and fruitful without
receiving publicity or acclaim as Uses: Highly ornamental; useful
did many of his contemporaries
as tonic and acceleration of low
in the Faith.
spirits; facilitates equal distri
Art Christensen
bution of wealth; .probably the
most powerful reducing agent
Impulsive and unstable, but with
known.
an affectionate heart, Peter rec

I'd like to sit in on Howard
Stow's music essentials class, since
he is reported to lead music just
like he plays basketball. I can vis
ualize those arms being thrown
through space, but it's hard to
imagine the footwork!
Is it true Dave Le Shana's
theme song is "Carry Me Becky
Dear Mr. Editor:
Dear Editor,
to Old Virginia?"
I promised Mary Jones that I
I walked downtown to the Post
The recent chapel programs
featuring the great hymns of the Office in Upland this afternoon wouldn't mention her name, but
Wesleys, and of Isaac Watts, de to purchase and mail a money or there's a girl on campus who's
serve more than passing notice. der for my G. I. Insurance. Under pining her heart out over the
I have the temerity to hope that certain circumstances the iwalk wrong basketball player.
Buzz William's roommate, _ Doc
you may find space«in THE ECHO may be an enjoyable one, but to
for this inadequate word of appre day I kept thinking of more prof Haifley, informs us that uf late
ciation. Professor Glover has itable ways in which I could have Buzz is a little forlorn—for Lorna
earned the profound gratitude of been spending the fifty minutes. that is.
all of us who cherish our heritage Which leads me to ask why the
The Christmas spirit is catch
in the enduring hymnody of the money order service by our cam ing hold on campus. Evenings find
pus Post Office has been discon different groups gathering to sing
universal Church.
One of the tragedies of our tinued.
carols. Listen closely and you can
I'm willing to be shown, for hear Editor Wortman singing his
time is the almost complete uni
formity which we 'Fundament there may be a good reason. But favorite song, "Gloria in Excelsis
alists' have acquired a fervid I don't think it should be the re Deo."
evangelism and truly great music sponsibility of the boys Iwho work
Ned Smith has a warped con
(hymns, particularly) in our serv in the office to explain orally to ception of womanhood. According ognized the Lord as the one who CAUTION: Highly explosive when
in inexperienced hands!
ices. It is not my purpose, here, the three or four hundred people to his philosophy, the most cruel had the words of eternal life, yet
to account for this, but to deplore who might conceivably wopder queens, who ever ruled were wo denied Him in the hour of testing.
He grew discouraged after the
it. It is symptomatic, I think, of about the same thing.
men.
Lord's death and said, "I go a thrilled each time I think of his
Elmer H. Copley
an unpolished superficiality in our
The mailman between Asbury fishing." When the angel sent life. He who was a Hebrew of the
religion which threatens to weak
and Taylor is getting quite a word of Jesus' resurrection to His Hebrews and an enemy and per
en, if not confute, our (witness be
workout lately. After spending a disciples, he especially wanted secutor of Christians, was so
fore the world. I have overheard,
day and a half at a state regis- them to tell Peter. Peter had gone changed by the glorious trans
even on our own campus, the most
trars' convention in Indinapolis, fishing, but the Lord met him at forming power of Christ as to go
by Gladys Bradford
strenuous objection to the type of
Miss
"Young returned to find three Galilee and commissioned him to forth, not persecuting, but instead,
music afforded us in the two pro
Taylor's band is literally "on
grams mentioned, and by our A the ball" these days. Or hadn't letters awaiting her from a cer minister to his sheep. We are so being persecuted for the sake of
tain person in Asbury seminary. much like Peter, and like him, the Christ and the gospel. I see the
Cappella Choir on other occasions.!you noticed Joe Beeson's shot
Coach Williams tells Roberta Lord can meet our need, and com saving and transforming power of
The argument is that such music across Phil Lunde's bass drum?
mission us.
Christ manifest in Paul. Christ
"is not sufficiently evangelistic! Versatility ranks high among Kessler that the conception that
Muriel Fraser marvelously changed his rebellious
vertebrae
are
out
of
placeis
all
Now, where did such an idea or- these instrumentalists, I'm think he-art and life; He has done the
iginate ? Surely not in any real;ing. Not even Bob Ripley can top in the head. Is that where yours
Of all great Bible characters, I
knowledge of the theology, or of i a band whose members play "On are Roberta? Then (why can't you must choose Paul. I find in Paul same for me; He can do the same
the moving power of the music, |Wisconsin" with one hand and sit down?
an intenseness Which permeates for you!
If opposites attract and likes into every phase of his life. Phys
Fred Luthy
or of the history of such hymns |college basketball with the other,
and anthems in the conversion of Really, it's all in a matter of self repel, then Shirley Harvey is an ically he may have been limited,
It
is
hard
to
pick
one
character
souls! When this type of music defense; but in spite of the dis- exception to the rule. When the but his energy knew no limitation.
as a favorite among so many great
elementary
department
was
ob
is restored to its rightful place tractions, T. U.'s peip band is doing
Intellectually, he was more than
in our worship and sung "in the'a swell job of boosting the Trojan serving teaching in Washington capable for any situation which men in the Bible, but to me, Moses
spirit and with the understanding «g0 get >em» spirit. We're proud Township Grade School, Shirley man presented to him. His spir stands out in the Old Testament.
also," we shall need no argument i0f you, gang. Keep up the spunk! was very observant of a little red itual life drove him into the un- He was slow of speech and had no
.
. ambitions of leading the Israelites
headed Donny. We thought all the .. .. ,
to convince us of its utility as a'
vital evangelistic factor in our
time that your heart was set on Jesus. He presents me with a chal i°ut of Egypt until God called him.
Moses obeyed that call although
services. Such music, indeed, is
a blond, Shirley.
lenge.
he had no idea just what it would
much more conducive to the ef
We realize that "mice are the
Gordon W. Johnson
mean. He was both obedient and
fective preaching of the gospel of
Wednesday, December 14
only excuse for noise in the girls'
Job has been a character that faithful. More than that, he was
grace than much of the so-called 9:38 a.m. Chapel, The Gem
dormitory," but it wasn't mice
'evangelistic' music, the 'poetry'
Staff
that caused Lois Opper to dash has enlightened and helped me in humble. It is the combination of
and 'music' of which is insuffera 12:05 p.m. Noon-Day Fast and into her room Friday night. Are my spiritual growth. I like Job those three qualities that make
one
mY favorite Bible charbly cheap. May Professor Glover
Prayer Service
you selling tickets for your per not only because he suffered and him
was able to endure the suffering, acters.
be encouraged to persevere in of 6:30 p.m. English Club, Christ formance, Lois ?
fering us the best in sacred mu
Lillian Andersen
mas Party, Hilbish Residence
Although Dick Steinhofer is but .because of the way in which
sic!
6:40 p.m. Music Club, Shreiner "married add has two little boys," he suffered. In his love for God
Peter
strikes
me as the out
Very sincerely yours,
and his patience he did not lose
Auditorium
a couple of Manchester cheer
Delbert R. Chatreau 7:30 p.m. Christmas Caroling, leaders seemed to hold quite an the blessing of suffering, but in standing favorite for this question.
stead permitted it to be a definite Douglas called him the big fisher
Chi Sigma Phi, Rec. Hall
interest for him. Poor June!
means of communion with his God. man. Christ called him the rock.
P.S., (And I don't mean "post
Thursday, December 15
Knowing the suffering of Job has Peter was one of the chief apos
9:38 a.m. Meeting of Committee script") Valoyce sends her best enabled me to analyze my own tles, one of the inner circle of
on Student Organizations and wishes.
experiences and has been a chal three. He came from the depths
by Jeanne Miller
Publications, A-3
lenge to me to meet these experi of sin to become one of the great
In order to save the American 6:40 p.m. All - College Prayer
ences iwith the same love and est heroes of faith. Peter illus
Meeting, Shreiner Aud.
trates to me what God can do
college man 3456 work hours per
faith in God as Job had.
year, equivalent of 8567.7 ergs, 8:00 p.m. Leilake Society,
Roberta Kessler with a person, although failing
Christmas Party, Odle Res.
many times, who is completely
or caloric value of 450,000 pe-ewee
Clinton Green, Director of the
The apostle Paul has long been consecrated to the cause of Christ,
eggs, here is a list of items most 8:00 p.m. "Messiah" Rehearsal,
Gymnasium I
Indiana Department of Veterans'
favorite of mine. My heart is
Ken Dunkleberger
often misplaced .by the average
Affairs, stated that if the pres
college man, as well as list of
Friday, December 16
places where they may be found. 9:38 a.m. Chapel, Dr. Clyde W. ent trend evident at the Bonus
Division headquarters continues,
All that is necessary for the
Meredith
over 20,000 Indiana veterans stand
college man to do is paste the list 7:45 p.m. Handel's "Messiah
a chance to lose their World War
on his chest and, .when something
Choral Society, Gymnasium
II Bonus payment.
is lost, open his shirt and consult
(To be broadcast over WMRI)
Because of the inability to con
said list.
Saturday, December 17
tact the applicant to clear up er
Item Lost
Usually Found 8:00 p.m. Basketball, Indiana
What is wrong when the Christ lives and works from a sense of
rors, almost 10,000 out of the ian life and service seem burden
Textbook
Varsi-T-Grill
Central, Gymnasium
duty and responsibility only will
153,142 applications received at some?
Cuff links
Roommate's shirt
eventually conclude that life is
Sunday, December 18
headquarters
have
been
placed
in
Sleep #
Bull session
Because Christians are still hu drudgery. In addition to a sense
9:30
a.m.
Sunday
School,
Up
the "suspense" file. The main man and because they are subject
Watch
Shower room
land Churches
source of trouble is the failure of to frailties and temptations, there of duty, a Christian needs the
Girlfriend^
Out with best buddy
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship,
applicants to notify the Depart may be moments when the Christ motivation of Christlike love shed
Best suit"
Cleaners
abroad in his heart by the Holy
Upland Churches
ment of changes of address, and
Letter (outgoing) Inner pocket of
4:00 p.m. Holiness League, (Soc. also because of sending their ap ian life and service seem burden Spirit. He needs to see life and
suit jacket
some. Such moments need not service as privileges as well as
Hall
plication papers without enclosing
2.5 average
Library
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, their discharge or separation pa cause great concern. If, however, responsibilities.
the feeling of being weighed down
Another reason for a Christian's
Shreiner Auditorium
pers.
WAYS TO BUDGET
persists, there are probably causes
7:30
p.m.
Cantata,
"The
Light
YOUR TIME
These are a fetw words to the which need to be remedied in the burdened feeling is the attempt
to achieve in his own strength. He
Celestial'", Upland Methodist wise in case any Taylor Vets
by Claudia Groth
light of God's Word and by the may not willfully and deliberately
Church
haven't as yet applied for their power of His grace.
1. Get your watch fixed.
try to please God in the power of
Monday, December 19
Bonus Payment.
2. Try living on a schedule of
One cause may be a sense of his own limited resources, but he
9:38
a.m.
Chapel
only twenty-four hours a day.
defeat brought about by an accu- may permit the pressures of life
3. Pull in the welcome mat at 6:40 p.m. Ambassadors for
; mulation of failures—not neces to rob him of tapping God's res
WHY I'M A DINING
Christ,
Society
Hall
times.
sarily moral failures either. Per- ervoir. He mounts in spirit, he
HALL CUT-UP
4. When you study, do so whole 7:00 — 11:45 p.m. Methodist Sun
| haps the Christian feels disap- achieves without weariness who
day
School,
College
Class,
heartedly.
1. It pleases Miss Driscal and j pointed in an apparent lack of
learns to wait on God.
Caroling
Mrs. Rhode so much.
5. ItV saving in time to eat just
results from his service in the
If Christian living seems tedious
Tuesday, December 20
three meals a day.
2. It is a fine mark of manliness. pulpit, in the Sunday School class, and dull, the suggestions already
7:45
a.m.
Faculty
Meeting
6. When thinking, concentrate,
3. It leaves no doubt in anyone's or in a gospel team. On several cited—a defeated spirit, improper
then you won't have to think 9:38 a.m. Faculty and Student
occasions he may have fallen short motivation, and unappropriated
mind as to my good breeding.
Prayer Groups
twice.
goals an.d idfa1?; packing power—may, in the last analysis,
4. Throwing "balled" napkins de7. "Early to bed and early to 6:40 p.m. International Rela
J
monstrates
my
athletic
ability,
i„
^ seeing ruit for his be the result or cause of doubleh
rc
tions Club, Society Hall
rise" still works in this genera
labors -and bereft of the triumph
7:00 p.m. Basketball, Indiana
5. It is a sure sign of culture ant satisfaction of reaching de mindedness and half-heartedness.
tion.
Spiritual victory and achievement
Tech, Here
and, refinement.
8. Quit worrying when time
sired goals, he may yield to
come through a voluntary, cheer
flies, spend your energies in doing.
Wednesday, December 21
6. It impresses people with my spirit of defeatism.
ful, and complete surrender to God
9. Give God His time to tell 10:20 a.m. CHRISTMAS
maturity.
Feeling that life is burdensome and His will for the life and ser
you hotw to run your day. He is
7.
It
makes
my
girlfriend
so
VACATION
may also result from a lack of vice of every Christian.
a better planner than you.
proud of me.
BEGINS
balance in motivation. One who
—Hazel Butz

FROM THE READERS

On the Ball

-Calendar—

Bureau of Missing
Things

Veterans Urged
To Act

(Hunter jitoite

When Christianity Seems Burdensome
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MANCHESTER COPS 2nd T. U. TOURNEY
R U M M A G I N G
A

Wilhelmi Chosen
Best Sportsman

Trojans Suffer First
Conference Loss

The Manchester Spartans edged
past
the
Taylor
University
Trojans in the last two minutes of
Saturday night's finals, 67-61, to
take the Taylcr Invitational Tour
ney for the second consecutive
year.

The Hanover Panthers{humbled
the Trojans last Tuesday night in
the Hanover Fieldhouse by the
with Eddie Shy
score of 70-55.
The Hanover quintet started
The tourney is over and though oijr Trojans didn't win, ^ast and held onto a nine point

R

O

U

N

D

the tourney Svas a huge success. The games were hard fought bul^e a^ha.lf time' leadin§' 36-27andI cleanly contested The tourney produced many stars, and withoeut " ^they £ theH
several
records
werej broken
•
n
r
c '
.
.
first, rf
Hoosier
Conference
game in

In picking an all-tourney team; ability, team spirit, and three starts. Playing without the
services of playmaker, Johnny
Here is my all-tourney team.
Bragg, the Trojans were constant
ly in trouble with the Hanover
First team
Pos.
Second team fast break.
Piper
Manchester
F
Jackson
Manchester
Howie Stow managed to dunk
Arthur — Ohio Northern
F
Stow — Taylor in 13 points, while Wilhelmi and
Wilhelmi — Taylor
C
Applegate — Canterbury Cofield managed to toss in 12 and
Mclvee — Manchester
G
Haines — Tri State 10 points respectively. High point
Wright — Taylor
G Windmiller — Manchester honors for the night went to Andy
Fine — Canterbury
G
Ross — Taylor Taff cf Hanover who garnered 21.
HANOVER
fg ft pf tp
The Trojans missed Johnny Bragg. With Bragg in the Collier
1 1 4 3
line-up the Trojans would be the champs. Johnny is out of Roth
0 1 0 1
the hospital, and will join the Trojans for the second semester. Litchfield
5 0 3 10
rl he greatest single-game performance was turned in by Orril
1 0 1 2
7 0 4 14
Wilhelmi in the Taylor-Canterbury game. Norm not only Geissler
2 1 2 5
scored 25 points, but controlled both' the offensive and de- Klein
6 9 1 21
iensive backboards against several of Canterbury's tall boys. Taff
Green
1 0 2 2
It was his attitude during this game that won for him (he Scott
5 2 4 12
sportsmanship trophy. The officials felt that Norm took a
Totals
28 14 21 70
terrific beating under, those backboards where the going is TAYLOR
Stow
mighty rough, but yet retained his mental composure.
5 3 5 13
2 1 1 5
The endurance award goes to Ted Wright. "Teedum" Ross
0 1 1 1
played two complete basketball games Saturday without re Haifley
3 2 4 8
lief. He didn't concentrate on offense alone, as his defensive Nelson
Wilhelmi
6 0 2 12
rebounding was note-worthy in the finale against Manchester. Wright
2 2 0 6
This is a spectacular feat when considering that Ted only Payne
0 0 0 0
weighs about 140 pounds.
Cofield
3 4 1 10
A lot of credit must be given the boys, from Ohio North Cook
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
ern for the gallant game they played against Canterbury Fri K. Wright
0 0 2 0
day night. The Bears didn't have a man in their line-up that Granitz
Totals
21 13 17 55
reached 6 feet, hut they repeatedly outjumped, out-fought,
Officials: Smith and Spurgeon.
and out-played the taller Knights, and finally lost in the last
Half time score: Hanover 36,
minute of play.
Taylor 27.

Big Norm Wilhelmi opened the
contest with a tip-in for the men
of Troy and was followed by Ross
and Wright who dumped in two
fielders apiece to put Taylor out
in front 10-4. The Spartans came
back then with a rush and three
minutes later as McKte threw in
a field goal, they had it stale
mated at 11-11. From then on
until half time the visitors led.

sportsmanship must he taken into consideration.

Freuth of the Spartans dropped
in a lay up on the end of a fast
break to open the scoring in the
Norm Wilhelmi, receiver of the second half. Then, v Piper who
Sportsman Trophy in the 1949 j proved to be Taylor's nemesis with
Taylor Invitational Tourney.
a 20 point game, dropped in two
quick buckets to put the Spartans
out front toy eight points.
"Teedum" Wright set the pace
for the Trojans with 19 points
and was closely trailed 'by tower
ing Wilhelmi and scrapping Stow
The leaping Indiana Central
with 15 points apiece.
Greyhounds from Indianapolis will
Norm Wilhelmi, Trojan center,
be the next foe in line for the
Trojan ball club in the Maytag was awarded the Tournaments
Gym on Saturday, December 17. Sportsmanship Trophy by Dean
A. L. Forrest in post-game cere
During the past years the men monies.
in grey have defeated Taylor 23
times in a row and will be out to
defend the title won last year as to the fine ball playing of Dwight
basketball champions of the Hoos Swails, 6'5", and Elwood McBride,
ier Collegiate Conference.
5'11". Both will see action Friday
Coach Angus Nicoson knows night.
that his team will have to be bet
So far the Greyhounds have suf
ter than last year's if they are to fered defeat at the hands of Ken
retain the title, for Coach Odle tucky and Eastern Kentucky, while
and his Trojans are gunning for defeating Ball State and Tri-State
an upset over the Greyhounds.
plus a victory over Huntington by
Last year's squeak (62-68) of not a large margin. With this in
I feel that the officiating throughout the tourney was very
the Greyhounds over Taylor in our mind, the Taylor squad is set to
One half of knowing what you
good. The officials called them rather close at times, but they
gym
and two other games won 'by make history and emerge the
didn't allow any rough play; and as a result the tourney was want is knowing what you must give Indiana Central were due mainly victor.
up
before
you
get
it.
exceptionally clean.

Indiana Central
Next In Line

No one should forget the game this coming Saturday
night. The champion Indiana Central Greyhounds will be
here, and of course they still have Dwight Swails, who is "Mr.
Basketball" in Indiana as far as this columnist is concerned.
I have never seen his peer in Maytag Gym, and I am sure that
all who see him Saturday night will agree.
It is "hats-off" this week to Professor John Bunish and
the members of the pep-band for their excellent work so far
this year at the football and basketball games. Professor Bu
nish has a well organized unit that not only knows how to
play; but what to play and when to play. Their snappy music
and fine attitude has made a definite contribution to the suc
cess of athletics this year. We hope they continue to keep
the air reverberating with the inspiring music that adds so
much color to every game.
THE RUMMAGER

Tournament
Comments

Tourney Scores

Quarterfinals
by "The Spectator"
Manchester 85, Concordia 62
The second annual Invitational i Huntington 60, Indiana Tech 49:
Basketball Tournament is now a i Taylor 62, Tri State 49; Canter
thing of the past to many folks ' bury 72, Ohio Northern 69.
who had only the opportunity to ! Semifinals
read of the results; but to many' Manchester 74, Huntington 60;
of us the thrill-packed events will, Taylor 75, Canterbury 70.
carry over for quite some time. | Finals
Manchester 67, Taylor 61.
To those handful of loyal stu
dents who gave up some i other . Consolation
luxury for the 40-cent cost of a | Canterbury 60, Huntington 57.
session ticket I am sure that you j
received more than your money's j
worth in any two games that you j
Conference
witnessed. However, in Saturday
All
Games
night's final game with the Spar-!
Games
W L
tans and Trojans battling down to'
W L
the very last minute of play, I Ind. Central
1 0
4 2
am sure it was an incentive to Anderson
1 0
1
Coach Odle and his crew to heari Taylor
5
the Trojan rooters stand to their Hanover
1
feet and shake the rafters of May-; Manchester
4
tag in tribute to their team. Stand- j Franklin
3
ing near members of one of the! Earlham
1
other teams who had tasted defeat! Canterbury
0 0
2
earlier in the tourney at the hands Rose Poly
0 0
0
of our Trojans, I overheard the
fellows ^marking in amazement
at the way the fans were cheer shall continue to be an annual af
ing for the Taylor team. On their |fair and that it shall continue to
faces was that look of envy,, not: improve in skill and excitement
to be in the finals of the tourney,] as it did this year.
but envious of a team that had
To all you basketball fans, let's
cheering fans and loyal students get out and back our Trojans!
back of them.
They have a rough schedule, but
To you, Coach Odle, and your they are OUR basketball team
boys, and the Trojan fans for and they represent OUR Taylor
their loyalty—congratulations for! University in the field of Chris
a tournament of fine basketball. tian Athletics in Intercollegiate
It is my hope that this tournament Circles.

HCG Standings

Twelve Months of Campus Life

Calendar — Appointment Book — View Bflok
Here is a beautiful book to keep Taylor close to you throughout the year. There
is a page for each month with a calendar. There are also twelve pages with space for
your appointments. You'll like it.
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT. READY ABOUT DECEMBER 15

AT THE BOOKSTORE

i Anatomical Disorders

Club Tleivs

by Claudia Groth
Bloop—bleep! Bloop—bleep! "I'm
goin' maad!!!"
MUSIC CLUB
_
,,
Why do I endure it? Is education
Miss Bothwell will speak on the tbat important? Important enough to
Messiah Wednesday at 6:40 in lose a]1 reason? (bloop) I thought I
Shreiner Auditorium.
I was sane when I came, (blaap) This
This meeting of the Music CluB never happened before, (bloop) Is
will be open to the student body there no cure? (bleep) Can not
in order to acquaint everyone with someone help in this time of dire
the Messiah before it is presented distr^s ? Ahhh—I hear a call—-Chloe
here next Friday. Those who plan -no "o not that <"*. Call a doctor! !
*
What- kind
krinn of
of a
a Hnotor
pI I rpusnn
What
doctor?P W
Well,
reason -;
to attend1 the
. Chobal . Society's
, , ., it out for yourself. Get a physiologist 1
presentation of the Messiah should Qr one vitaUy interested in anatomy.
find this exposition very enlight- That>s what j (bleep bleep) said_
ening.
! one interested in anatomy.
Those rwho can should bring
(The minutes drag)—So you've
Messiah scores with them.
come. At last I am going to find relief. Well, doctor (blurp) the problem is ^ crazy one. I have tried sevCHI SIGMA PHI
findi"g the CaUSe °f
The Chi Sigma Phi girls and ^ra\™bl°dS
their dates will meet in the Magee , ^irst" fried (bubble-glup) to find
parlors Wednesday night at 7:30, the source of it That (giup_giop)
for an evening of caroling. After, did not work. It was impossible to
visiting many places on the cam-; find. Then I tried to find the source
pus the group will return to Rec J by tracing down an extremity which
Hall where they will be served took part in this melody (geblurphot chili.
blop-glop) or, that is, I mean malady.
I'm getting desperate. It's affecting
everything about me. It's causing a
HOLINESS LEAGUE
mental block! If some one doesn't
. T1)eiast Holiness League meet- do s o m e t h i n g ' (glubble glubble glubing before Christmas vacation will ble) I'll—all right. I'll calm down.
be at 4:00 ip.m., December 18 in Oh, don't worry. So far I have main
Society Hall. Miss Ruth Young, tained my equilbrium to a degree.
Holiness League sponsor, will give This is, after all, a minor problem.
A month from now (geblopple-chug
"The Other Wise Man."
chug) I won't know anything. But to
return my findings—(chugalug)-or
XK CLUB
lack of them. I traced extremities un
About 75 XK members and new til I was green in the face. Always I
and transfer students gathered came to a dead end and the trouble
in Magee Lobby at 7:30 last night. (chugalug gebloop-blop) persists.
They motored to the Gaston skat All right, doctor, the problem is
ing rink to spend a couple of hours yours. What do you suggest? It is
skating. After returning to Tay entirely (gebloople, gebloople blop
lor, hot chili was served in the glup urp) up to you. Out of desper
college kitchen. Good kids, good ation I am putting complete trust in
your judgement. What is that you
skating, plus good food equals A suggest?
(Chugabump burp glop
Good Night!
urp) A change of environment? You
mean I can't study in the consulta
AMBASSADORS
tion room anymore? You say that
Mr. Robert Bontrager will be plumbers are too scarce for them to
the speaker at Ambassadors For I
Christ to be held in Society Hall!
Monday, December 9, at the 6:401
hour.
Graduates of the class of 1945, i
Mr. and Mrs. Bontrager completed
study at Biblical Seminary in New
York City. A post graduate, Bob
is taking education courses in
Taylor this semester to better
Tires, Accessories,
equip himself for mission work.
Battery Service, Lubrication,
He and his wife plan to leave
Light Mechanical Work
Taylor in a few weeks to study
French in preparation for mission
The Station with the
work in the Belgian Congo, the
Largest Student Trade
field of their calling.
c

OLLIE'S

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

Showalter's Grocery
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PAGE POUR

Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods

PHONE 61

Home made rolls
Sunday Mornings

UPLAND

OF

WILSON'S
Food Market
LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
JANITOR

;

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.

BUY
CHRISTMAS
SEALS

Brown-Trueblood

Upland Hardware

The Oaks

jSHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

Welcome
j

\

Half-Mile East of Gas City onj
The Upland Pike

THE

TAYLOR
STUDENTS

Pete's
Mobil Service

MAIN
CAFE
East Side of Square
Hartford City

FOR

Tasty Treats
THE

VARSI T
GRILL

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
All Forms of Insurance
PHONE 333

UPLAND

(Fred's Flap-Jacks)

The SILVER and GOLD
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Indiana Central

Colon»4o. >

Editors, Business Managers^
Selected Fc

Here W e Go Again . .

December 17

Short Orders Week-ends

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

GOOD SERVICE

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

UPLAND CAFE

|Faculty Holds
I Christmas Pot-Luck

Question for next week's CROSS
SECTION: "What is your favorite
I Small Christmas trees, tinsel, Christmas song, and why?
and lights decorated the A'uxilary
Gym Monday night for the mem
bers of the faculty and -staff and
their families.
Under the leadership of Miss
Olson a tasty ipot-luck dinner was
served to the guests.
Miss Young, program chairman,
gave the (popular Christmas read
ing, "The Littlest Angel." As rep
resentatives of the young set, Judy
May and Aubrey Forrest enter
tained with more Yuletide read
1510 S. Walnut St. ,
ings.
Hartford City, Ind.
The childreil were thrilled and
delighted when Santa appeared
Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
With a pack full of presents. He
Room 349, Wisconsin
gave one to each child, then turned
and cried,
"Merry Christmas to all,
And to all a goodnight."
For
REAL
QUALITY
Pure gold does.not fear the furn
and
take my case? (Sob) And I liked it ace.
here."
SERVICE
—H. H. Hart
A moan is drowned out by (geblurple glop glop blup urp bloop blubble
blubble chugalub blurp urplegloop).
Ed Note: If you are puzzled, try
DRY CLEANERS
staying in the consultation room for
a few minutes.
MARION
Agents:
*
Paul Steiner Charles Kemp ton
PHONE 92
John Travis
Erma Gardner

Also French Fries and

COMPLIMENTS

BILL WILSON

College Students

STAMP
OUT
TB

Blackford Airport
MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction.

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz—a date with the
campus queen—or just killing time between classes
—Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo
rado in Boulder is one of the favorite places for a
rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in
college off-campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes—1Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Colescott's Cafe
GAS CITY

We're here to SERVE you!

Short orders
Hamburgers
'Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

Special
5<W PLATE LUNCH
Hours — Monday through Saturday — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

For Tasty
Pastries
THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.j
THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

Upland Barber Shop
Gale Clark

Tony Black
Post Office Building

Owen's Sandwich Shop, Boulder, Col.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

OF

PORTLAND.

INC.
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